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Isolated singularities of flat metrics on Riemann
surfaces
Jin Li and Bin Xu
Abstract Robert Bryant (Theorie des varietes minimales et applications, 1988, 154: 321-347)
proved that an isolated singularity of a conformal metric of positive constant curvature
on a Riemann surface is a conical one. Using Complex Analysis, we find all of the local
models for an isolated singularity of a flat metric whose area satisfies some polynomial
growth condition near the singularity. In particular, we show that an isolated singularity
of a flat metric with finite area is also a conical one.
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1 Introduction
Let Σ be a Riemann surface and p a point on Σ. A conformal metric dσ2 on Σ has a
conical singularity at p with cone angle 2piα > 0 if in a neighborhood of p, dσ2 = e2ϕ|dz|2,
where z is a local complex coordinate defined in the neighborhood of p with z(p) = 0 and
ϕ− (α− 1)ln|z| is continuous in the neighborhood.
Since the singularity p is isolated, by choosing a suitable complex coordinate centered
at p, we can assume that dσ2 is a conformal metric on the punctured disk ∆∗ = {ω ∈ C |
0 < |ω| < 1}.
Bryant proved that an isolated singularity of a conformal metric of Gauss curvature
+1 with finite area must be a conical singularity, and gave an explicit expression of the
metric near it. See the following theorem.
Theorem 1.1. Let dσ2 be a conformal metric of Gauss curvature +1 on the punctured
disk ∆∗ = {ω ∈ C | 0 < |ω| < 1}. Suppose moreover that the dσ2-area of ∆∗ is finite.
Then there exists a local holomorphic coordinate z on Uε = {ω ∈ C | |ω| < ε} for some
ε > 0 with z(0) = 0, and a real number β > −1 so that, on Uε, we have
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
=
4(β + 1)2|z|2β
(1 + |z|2(β+1))2
|dz|2.
Moreover, β is unique, and z is unique up to a replacement by λz where |λ| = 1.
We omit the proof, in which Bryant used elementary value-distribution theory. We
want to show in the following theorem that in the flat case, under a more relaxing but still
1
controllable area condition, the possible isolated singularities include, but are not limited
to conical ones.
Theorem 1.2. (Main Theorem) Let dσ2 be a conformal metric of Gauss curvature zero
on the punctured disk ∆∗ = {ω ∈ C | 0 < |ω| < 1}. Suppose moreover that the dσ2-area
near the origin ω = 0 satisfies polynomial growth condition. More precisely, there exist
0 < R < 1 and M > 0, N ≥ 0, which are independent of R such that
Area
(
∆
(
0,
1
r
,R
))
≤MrN ,∀r >
1
R
,
where ∆
(
0, 1
r
, R
)
=
{
ω ∈ C | 1
r
< |ω| < R
}
denotes the annulus with inner radius 1
r
and
outer radius R. Then, there exists a holomorphic coordinate transformation ω 7→ z(ω) on
Uε = {ω ∈ C | |ω| < ε} for some ε > 0 with z(0) = 0 so that on Uε, the metric can be
written as one of the following three forms:
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
=


(β + 1)2|z|2β |dz|2 β ∈ R \ {−1}, (1)
c2|z|−2|dz|2 c > 0, (2)∣∣∣ν
z
−
n
zn+1
∣∣∣2 |dz|2 ν > 0, n ∈ Z, n ≥ 1. (3)
The constants β, c, n, ν above are all unique. Furthermore, the coordinate z is unique up
to a rotation z 7→ λz, |λ| = 1 in the first form when β ∈ ((−∞,−1) \ Z) ∪ (−1,+∞), and
up to a scalar z 7→ pz,p ∈ C∗ = C \ {0} in the second form.
Remark 1.3. We will see in Remark 2.1 that the three forms do not coincide with each
other.
Remark 1.4. The area growth condition is independent of the choice of the origin-
preserving holomorphic coordinates. This is merely the change of variable formula in R2.
So we can use the local expression of the metric in Theorem 1.2 to compute the area
growth rate corresponding to each form. It is easy to see that when r goes to infinity,
Area(∆(0,
1
r
, ε)) =


O(1) when β > −1, and O(r−2(β+1)) when β < −1,
O(ln r),
O(r2n).
So we immediately obtain a conclusion similar to Theorem 1.1:
Corollary 1.5. The isolated singularities of a flat metric with finite area on a Riemann
surface must be conical singularities.
The rest of this manuscript is organized as follows. In Section 2 we prove Theorem 1.2
using Complex Analysis. We give some complementary materials to the proof of Theorem
1.2 in the last section.
2
2 Proof of the main theorem
The rough idea of the proof is firstly to construct an orientation-preserving local
isometry from the punctured disk to the flat space form C, then use the area condition
to prove that the origin cannot be an essential singularity of a function appearing in the
isometry, and finally choose suitable holomorphic coordinates to simplify the metric.
Proof of theorem 1.2. Let L = {y ∈ C | Re y < 0} be the left half complex plane. Then
exp : L → ∆∗, y 7→ ey is a universal covering map of ∆∗. Let dσ˜2 = exp∗(dσ2), then
dσ˜2 is a conformal metric on L of Gauss curvature zero, and dσ˜2 is invariant under the
deck transformation y 7→ y + 2pii. Since L is simply connected, it follows that there exists
a well-defined holomorphic function ξ : L → C so that ξ∗(dσ20) = dσ˜
2, where dσ20 is the
Euclidean metric on the complex plane. The invariance of dσ˜2 implies that there exists a
point (θ, y0) ∈ [0, 2pi)×C such that ξ(y+2pii) = e
iθξ(y)+ y0. Denote θ = 2piα, 0 ≤ α < 1.
CASE 1. θ 6= 0, i.e., 0 < α < 1. By composing a translation T : C→ C, ζ 7→ ζ− y0
1−eiθ
and
replacing ξ by T ◦ξ, we may assume that ξ actually satisfies ξ(y+2pii) = eiθξ(y) = ei2piαξ(y).
It follows that there exists a well-defined holomorphic function ψ(ω) on ∆∗ such that
ψ(ey) = e−αyξ(y). It follows that there exists a multivalued locally univalent holomorphic
function f(ω) = ωαψ(ω) on ∆∗ such that f ◦ exp = ξ. So we have f∗(dσ20) = dσ
2 (f is
called the developing map of dσ2). It follows that
dσ2 = |df |2 = |d(ωαψ(ω))|2
= |αωα−1ψ(ω) + ωαψ′(ω)|2|dω|2
= |ω|2(α−1)|αψ(ω) + ωψ′(ω)|2|dω|2,
where the last expression shows that the middle expressions are well defined even though
f(ω) = ωαψ(ω) is a multivalued function on ∆∗. Next, we are going to use the hypothesis
that the dσ2-area near ω = 0 satisfies the polynomial growth condition to prove that
ψ is meromorphic at ω = 0. Equivalently, ω = 0 cannot be an essential singularity
of ψ. Otherwise, the Laurent series ψ(ω) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
anω
n would contains infinitely many
nonzero coefficients a−n (n > 0), which implies that the function αψ(ω) + ωψ
′(ω) =
+∞∑
n=−∞
(α + n)anω
n also has an essential singularity at ω = 0, and its regular part has the
same convergence radius (denote by R) as ψ’s. It follows that
lim
r→+∞
max
|ω|= 1
r
|αψ(ω) + ωψ′(ω)|
rη
= +∞, ∀η > 0.
Namely, ∀n > 0, n ∈ Z, ∃r0 >
3
R
such that
max
|ω|= 1
r
|αψ(ω) + ωψ′(ω)|2 > 32−2α2n+2αrn+2α, ∀r > r0.
For r > 2r0, we consider the circle ∂∆(0,
2
r
) = {|ω| = 2
r
} and suppose that |αψ(ω) +
ωψ′(ω)|2 gets its maximum value at ω = ω0 (|ω0| =
2
r
) on ∂∆(0, 2
r
). Then on the disk
3
∆(ω0,
1
r
) = {|ω − ω0| ≤
1
r
}, the mean value property yields
|αψ(ω0) + ω0ψ
′(ω0)|
2 ≤
1
pi(1
r
)2
∫∫
∆(ω0,
1
r
)
|αψ(ω) + ωψ′(ω)|2 dxdy.
Combined with
|αψ(ω0) + ω0ψ
′(ω0)|
2 > 32−2α2n+2α(
r
2
)n+2α = 32−2αrn+2α,
we have
Area(∆(0,
1
r
,R))≥Area(∆(ω0,
1
r
))
=
∫∫
∆(ω0,
1
r
)
|ω|2(α−1)|αψ(ω) + ωψ′(ω)|2 dxdy
> (
3
r
)2(α−1)pi(
1
r
)232−2αrn+2α
= pirn,
which contradicts the hypothesis in the theorem for the arbitrariness of n. So ω = 0 is
either a pole or a removable singularity of ψ. It follows that there exists an integer n and
an ε > 0 so that ψ(ω) = ωneg(ω) on Uε = {|ω| < ε}, where g(ω) is holomorphic on Uε.
So dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= |d(ωα+neg(ω))|2. We set β = α + n − 1 and z(ω) = ωe
g(ω)
β+1 , then we easily
compute that
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= (β + 1)2|z|2β |dz|2.
Here β /∈ Z for 0 < α < 1.
CASE 2. θ = 0, i.e., α = 0. So ξ(y + 2pii) = ξ(y) + y0. Then there exists a well-defined
holomorphic function ψ(ω) on ∆∗ such that ψ(ey) = ξ(y) − y02piiy. It follows that the
developing map f(ω) = y02pii log ω + ψ(ω) satisfies f ◦ exp = ξ. Denote c =
y0
2pii , then
dσ2 = |df |2 =
∣∣∣ c
ω
+ ψ′(ω)
∣∣∣2 |dω|2 = ∣∣∣∣c+ ωψ′(ω)ω
∣∣∣∣
2
|dω|2.
If ω = 0 is an essential singularity of ψ, then Area(∆(0, 1
r
, R)) cannot be controlled
by any power of r. The discussion is analogous to CASE 1. So ω = 0 is at worst a pole of
ψ. Following the notations before, we have ψ(ω) = ωneg(ω) on Uε.
i) y0 = 0, i.e., c = 0. Then dσ
2
∣∣∣
Uε
= |d(ωneg(ω))|2.
1© n 6= 0. We set β = n− 1 and z(ω) = ωe
g(ω)
n . Then
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= (β + 1)2|z|2β |dz|2.
Here β ∈ Z but β 6= −1.
2© n = 0. Then ω = 0 is a removable singularity of ψ and ψ(0) 6= 0. So ψ can be
expanded into power series ψ(ω) =
+∞∑
n=0
anω
n, a0 6= 0. Since the Euclidean metric on the
4
complex plane is translation-invariant, by composing a translation T˜ : ζ 7→ ζ − a0, we
have dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= |d(T˜ ◦ψ)|2. Now (T˜ ◦ψ)(ω) = ωk
+∞∑
n=0
ak+n ω
n, where ak is the first nonzero
coefficient after a0, the discussion goes back to 1©.
The constant β in (1) is unique since it characterizes the growth rate of dσ2-area near
the origin. In fact, let z˜ be another origin-preserving holomorphic coordinate on Uε such
that
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= (β˜ + 1)2|z˜|2β˜|dz˜|2, β˜ 6= −1. (4)
Then there exists a non-vanishing holomorphic function h(z) near the origin such that
z˜ = zh(z)(we will frequently use this argument later). It follows that on Uε(possibly
smaller),
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= (β˜ + 1)2|z˜|2β˜ |dz˜|2
= (β˜ + 1)2 |zh(z)|2β˜
∣∣(zh′(z) + h(z))∣∣2 |dz|2
= (β˜ + 1)2 |h(z)|2β˜
∣∣(zh′(z) + h(z))∣∣2 |z|2β˜ |dz|2. (5)
We compare (1) and (5), and notice that (β˜+1)2 |h(z)|2β˜ |(zh′(z) + h(z))|2 is non-vanishing
on Uε if ε is small enough, therefore controlled by two positive numbers, which implies
β˜ = β.
It is easy to see from (1) and (4) that f1(z) = z
β+1 and f2(z˜) = z˜
β˜+1 = z˜β+1 are
two developing maps of dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
under the coordinate z and z˜ respectively. So there exist
ζ0, λ1 ∈ C, |λ1| = 1 such that f2 = λ1f1 + ζ0 on Uε. Substituting z˜ = zh(z) we get
(hβ+1 − λ1)z
β+1 = ζ0. (6)
If β > −1, then hβ+1 − λ1 = 0, so h = λ, |λ| = 1; If β < −1 and β /∈ Z we have
(hβ+1 − λ1) = ζ0z
−(β+1), where the left hand side has single-valued branches near the
origin since h(0) 6= 0 while the right hand side does not unless ζ0 = 0, which still implies
h = λ, |λ| = 1; If β < −1 is a negative integer, then we directly solve the equation (6) to
obtain
h(z) = (ζ0z
−(β+1) + λ1)
1
β+1 . (7)
ii) y0 6= 0, then c =
y0
2pii 6= 0.
1© n ≥ 0, then ω = 0 is a removable singularity of ψ. Setting z = ωe
ψ(ω)
c to get
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
=
∣∣∣ c
z
∣∣∣2 |dz|2,
which is the second form (2) if we still denote |c| > 0 by c.
It is obvious that a scalar z 7→ pz,p ∈ C∗ keeps the second form. We want to show
the inverse is also true. Let z˜ = zh(z)(h is non-vanishing and holomorphic near the origin)
be another coordinate such that
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= c˜2 |z˜|−2 |dz˜|2, c˜ > 0,
5
Then f1(z) = c log z and f2(z˜) = c˜ log z˜ are two developing maps of dσ
2
∣∣∣
Uε
under the
coordinate z and z˜ respectively. So there exist ζ0, λ ∈ C, |λ| = 1 such that f2 = λf1 + ζ0
on Uε. Substituting z˜ = zh(z) we get
(c˜− λc) log z = −c˜ log h+ ζ0 (8)
The right hand side of (8) has single-valued branches near the origin while the left hand
side does not unless c˜− λc = 0, which implies λ = 1, c˜ = c. Substituting this in (8) to get
c log h = ζ0, so h is a constant.
2© n < 0, then ω = 0 is a pole of ψ. This case echoes the study of Strebel in [3,
ChapterIII, §6, 6.4]. For convenience, we replace n by −n but still denote by n > 0.
Expand ψ into Laurent series ψ(ω) = 1
ωn
(
c0 + c1ω + c2ω
2 + · · ·
)
, c0 6= 0. Then near the
origin the developing map
f(ω) = c log ω +
1
ωn
(
c0 + c1ω + c2ω
2 + · · ·
)
. (9)
Denote c = νeiϑ, ν > 0 and g(ω) = c0+c1ω+c2ω
2+ · · · . Naturally, we want to find a local
holomorphic coordinate z(ω) = ωeφ(ω), where φ is an undetermined holomorphic function
near the origin, so that
f(z) = c log z +
eiϑ
zn
+ η, η ∈ C. (10)
Then
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= |df |2 =
∣∣∣ν
z
−
n
zn+1
∣∣∣2 |dz|2, (11)
which is the third form in (3).
Substituting z = ωeφ(ω) in (10) and then comparing (10) and (9), we obtain
c log(ωeφ(ω)) + eiϑ(ωeφ(ω))−n + η = c log ω + ω−ng(ω). (12)
Reorganise (12),
g(ω) = eiϑe−nφ + ωn(cφ+ η). (13)
From (13) we know that φ(0) satisfies eiϑe−nφ(0) = g(0) = c0. Taking derivative of (13)
yields
φ′ =
g′ − nωn−1(cφ + η)
cωn − neiϑe−nφ
. (14)
By Cauchy-Kovalevskaya theorem, (14) has a local solution φ(ω) for any initial value
φ(0). By integration we get (13), up to an additive constant, which must be zero since
eiϑe−nφ(0) = g(0).
It is easy to see from (3) that n+ 1 determines the growth rate of dσ2-area near the
origin. So n is unique, of which the discussion is analogous to that of β in (1). It remains
to show the uniqueness of the positive number ν = |c| = |y0|2pi . Similar to the previous
discussion, let z˜ = zh(z), h(0) 6= 0 be another origin-preserving biholomorphic coordinate
such that
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
=
∣∣∣∣ ν˜z˜ − nz˜n+1
∣∣∣∣
2
|dz˜|2, ν˜ > 0.
6
Obviously f1(z) = ν log z + z
−n and f2(z˜) = ν˜ log z˜ + z˜
−n are two developing maps of
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
under the coordinate z and z˜ respectively. So there exist ζ0, λ ∈ C, |λ| = 1 such
that f2(z˜) = λf1(z) + ζ0. Substituting z˜ = zh(z) we have
ν˜ log z + ν˜ log h+ (zh)−n = λν log z + λz−n + ζ0. (15)
Since log z is multi-valued near the origin, then ν = λν˜, which implies λ = 1, ν = ν˜.
Thus the uniqueness of ν has been proved. Thus we complete the proof of the whole
theorem.
Remark 2.1. Readers may want to try making the third form simpler, just like the
previous two forms only containing one term in the absolute value symbol. But the efforts
would be in vain because the developing maps of the three forms cannot differ from each
other by a rotation and a translation. The discussion is analogous to that of the uniqueness
of the constant c, ν and the coordinate transformation, which frequently appears in the
proof.
Remark 2.2. In CASE 2, |y0| is invariant, which is an implication of the uniqueness of
c and ν (both equal |y0|2pi ). In fact, let ξ˜ be another holomorphic function from L to C
such that ξ˜∗(dσ20) = dσ˜
2, then there exist ζ0, λ ∈ C, |λ| = 1 such that ξ˜(y) = λξ(y) + ζ0.
Suppose ξ˜(y + 2pii) = eiθ˜ ξ˜(y) + y˜0, then we have
λξ(y + 2pii) + ζ0 = e
iθ˜(λξ(y) + ζ0) + y˜0. (16)
Substituting ξ(y + 2pii) = ξ(y) + y0 in (16) we get e
iθ˜ = 1, y˜0 = λy0, so |y˜0| = |y0|.
Remark 2.3. Under the coordinate transformation z = e−ρeiθ, The second form
dσ2
∣∣∣
Uε
= c2|z|−2|dz|2 = c2
∣∣e−ρ∣∣−2 ∣∣∣−e−ρeiθdρ+ e−ρeiθidθ∣∣∣2
= c2e2ρe−2ρ |−dρ+ idθ|2 = c2(dρ2 + dθ2).
This is the Euclidean metric on a cylinder.
Remark 2.4. The coordinate transformation of the third form is not unique because
(11) holds for any value of η in (10). However, from another perspective, we still can say
something about the ‘uniqueness’. We fix the coordinate z and denote by Mi, i = 1, 2, 3
the set of all origin-preserving holomorphic coordinates keeping the metric form in (i).
Then the main theorem claims that M1 ≃ S
1 when β > −1 or β < −1, β /∈ Z and
M2 ≃ C
∗. The multiplication structures on S1 and C∗ correspond to the composition of
the coordinates in M1 and M2 respectively. From (7) we know that there is a bijection
from M1 to S
1 × C when β < −1 and β ∈ Z. The composition of coordinates endows
S1×C a (non-commutative) multiplication structure: (λ1, ζ1)×(λ2, ζ2) = (λ1λ2, λ2ζ1+ζ2).
It is natural to ask about M3. We will show that locally M3 looks like C, which is not
surprising because of the one degree of freedom η.
We need to clarify how z˜ (equivalently, h(z)) depends on z. So we go back to (15).
We have proved that λ = 1, ν = ν˜ in (15), which yields
ν log h+ (zh)−n = z−n + ζ0. (17)
7
As z approaches to zero we get h(0)−n = 1, hence h(0) = ek := e
2kpii
n , k ∈ {0, 1, 2, · · · , n−
1}. Taking derivative of (17) and reorganizing to obtain

h′ =
nh(1− hn)
z(νznhn − n)
,
h(0) = ek.
(18)
Let h˜ = h− ek, then (18) yields {
zh˜′ = F˜ (z, h˜),
h˜(0) = 0,
(19)
where F˜ (z, h˜) = n(h˜+ek)(1−(h˜+ek)
n)
νzn(h˜+ek)n−n
is holomorphic at (0, 0). Expand F˜ into power series
F˜ (z, h˜) = nh˜+
∑
j + l ≥ 2
if l = 0 then j ≥ 2n
cjlz
j h˜l.
If n = 1, by theorem 11.1.4 in [4], there exist infinitely many local solutions h˜ for the
derivative h˜′(0) is arbitrary. i.e., if we expand h˜ into power series h˜(z) = a1z+ a2z
2+ · · · ,
then a1 is arbitrary and once a1 has been chosen, aj’s(j ≥ 2) are all determined by a1 and
cjl’s. And we get h = h˜+ ek = h˜+ 1 = 1 + a1z + a2z
2 + · · · .
If n ≥ 2, taking h˜ = zn−1hˆ and substituting it into (19), we get zhˆ′ = hˆ+
∑
j+l≥2
cˆjlz
jhˆl,
the same type of ODE as the one of n = 1. So we have infinitely many solutions hˆ =
aˆ1z + aˆ2z
2 + · · · , where aˆ1 is arbitrary. Then h = h˜ + ek = z
n−1hˆ + ek = ek + aˆ1z
n +
aˆ2z
n+1 + aˆ3z
n+2 + · · · .
Summing up the above two cases, we obtain a bijection fromM3 to {e0, · · · , en−1}×
C ≃
⊔
n
C via the map
M3 ={z 7→ z˜ = zh(z) | z˜ keeps the third form} → {e0, · · · , en−1} × C
h 7→ (h(0),
hn(0)
n!
).
The multiplication structure is given by (ek, an)× (ej , a˜n) = (ekej, ek a˜n + ejan).
3 Some complementary materials
3.1. The area growth condition is independent of the choice of the origin-preserving holo-
morphic coordinates. i.e., let z be another origin-preserving holomorphic coordinate near
the origin, then we can find new 0 < R1 < 1,M1 > 0 such that
Area
(
∆z
(
0,
1
r
,R1
))
≤M1r
N ,∀r >
1
R1
.
We write ω = zh(z), where h(z) is non-vanishing holomorphic in some closed neigh-
borhood of z = 0, say UR2 = {|z| ≤ R2(< 1)}, therefore |h| has positive lower and upper
8
bounds on UR2 , denoted by B,A > 0 respectively. Then we have 0 < B ≤
∣∣ω
z
∣∣ = |h| ≤ A
on UR2 . Suppose
dσ2
∣∣∣
UR2
= e2ψ(z)|dz|2 = e2ϕ(ω)|dω|2,
then e2ϕ(ω) = e2ψ(z(ω))|z′(ω)|2. Choose R1 < min{R2,
R
A
} and consider ∆z(0,
1
r
, R1) =
{1
r
< |z| < R1} with r >
1
R1
. Notice that 1
r
< |z| < R1 ⇒
B
r
< |ω| < AR1, which implies
ω({1
r
< |z| < R1}) ⊂ {
B
r
< |ω| < AR1}, we can see that
Area(∆z(0,
1
r
,R1)) =
∫∫
{ 1
r
<|z|<R1}
i
2
e2ψ(z) dz ∧ dz¯
=
∫∫
ω({ 1
r
<|z|<R1})
i
2
e2ψ(z(ω))|z′(ω)|2 dω ∧ dω¯
=
∫∫
ω({ 1
r
<|z|<R1})
i
2
e2ϕ(ω) dω ∧ dω¯
≤
∫∫
{B
r
<|ω|<AR1}
i
2
e2ϕ(ω) dω ∧ dω¯
= Area(∆ω(0,
1
r
B
, AR1(< R))) ≤M(
r
B
)N =
M
BN
rN .
So N is invariant.
3.2. Explanation about Remark 2.1
Assume that z˜ = zh(z), h(0) 6= 0 and ζ0, λ ∈ C, |λ| = 1. If z
β+1 = λc log z˜ + ζ0 =
λc log z + λc log h + ζ0, when z = x > 0 small enough, the right hand side ∼ ln x,
which implies that β < −1 and so the left hand side ∼ xβ+1. Impossible! So (1) does not
coincide with (2); If ν log z + z−n = λz˜β+1 + ζ0 = λh
β+1zβ+1 + ζ0, the same argument
shows that β = −n− 1 and so ν log z = λh−nz−n− z−n + ζ0. Impossible! So (1) does not
coincide with (3); If ν log z+ z−n = λc log z˜+ ζ0 = λc log z+λc log h+ ζ0, the analogous
discussion implies that (2) does not coincide with (3).
3.3. Why is nh˜ the first term of the power series expansion of F˜ (z, h˜) = n(h˜+ek)(1−(h˜+ek)
n)
νzn(h˜+ek)n−n
in Remark 2.4 ?
We only need to compute the formal power series. Noticing that when (z, h˜) →
(0, 0), (z, h) → (0, ek),
ν
n
znhn = o(1), we have
nh(1− hn)
νznhn − n
=
−h(1− hn)
1− ν
n
znhn
= (−h+ hn+1)
(
1 +
ν
n
znhn + (
ν
n
znhn)2 + (
ν
n
znhn)3 + · · ·
)
= −h−
ν
n
znhn+1 −
ν2
n2
z2nh2n+1 − · · ·
+ hn+1 +
ν
n
znh2n+1 +
ν2
n2
z2nh3n+1 + · · · .
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Computing the two lowest-order terms −h+ hn+1 to get
F˜ (z, h˜) = −(h˜+ ek)−
ν
n
zn(h˜+ ek)
n+1 −
ν2
n2
z2n(h˜+ ek)
2n+1 − · · ·
+ (h˜+ ek)
n+1 +
ν
n
zn(h˜+ ek)
2n+1 +
ν2
n2
z2n(h˜+ ek)
3n+1 + · · ·
= −h˜− ek + h˜
n+1 + (n+ 1)h˜nek + · · ·+ (n+ 1)h˜e
n
k + e
n+1
k
−
ν
n
zn(h˜+ ek)
n+1 −
ν2
n2
z2n(h˜+ ek)
2n+1 − · · ·
+
ν
n
zn(h˜+ ek)
2n+1 +
ν2
n2
z2n(h˜+ ek)
3n+1 + · · ·
= nh˜+
∑
j+l≥2
cjlz
j h˜l
We notice that −ek
ν
n
zn in − ν
n
zn(h˜+ek)
n+1 balances ek
ν
n
zn in + ν
n
zn(h˜+ek)
2n+1, which
yields that if l = 0 then j ≥ 2n. This is important to guarantee that when n ≥ 2, the
transformation h˜ = zn−1hˆ does not damage the holomorphicity of the relevant functions
in the new ODE.
3.4. The multiplication induced by the composition of coordinates in remark 2.4
When β < −1 and β ∈ Z in the first form,
z˜ = zh1(z) = z(ζ1z
−(β+1) + λ1)
1
β+1 ,
zˆ = z˜h2(z˜) = z˜(ζ2z˜
−(β+1) + λ2)
1
β+1
= z(ζ1z
−(β+1) + λ1)
1
β+1
(
ζ2z
−(β+1)(ζ1z
−(β+1) + λ1)
−1 + λ2
) 1
β+1
= z
(
ζ2z
−(β+1) + λ2(ζ1z
−(β+1) + λ1)
) 1
β+1
= z
(
(ζ2 + λ2ζ1)z
−(β+1) + λ1λ2
) 1
β+1
.
In the third form,
z˜ = zh1(z) = z(ek + anz
n + an+1z
n+1 + · · · ),
zˆ = z˜h2(z˜) = z˜(ej + a˜nz˜
n + a˜n+1z˜
n+1 + · · · )
= z(ek + anz
n + an+1z
n+1 + · · · )·(
ej + a˜nz
n(ek + anz
n + · · · )n + a˜n+1z
n+1(ek + anz
n + · · · )n+1 + · · ·
)
= z(ek + anz
n + an+1z
n+1 + · · · )
(
ej + a˜nz
n(enk +A(z)z
n) +B(z)zn+1
)
= z(ek + anz
n + an+1z
n+1 + · · · )(ej + a˜nz
n + C(z)zn+1)
= z (ekej + (eka˜n + ejan)z
n + high-order terms) .
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